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McKee: Time

Time
Tune was once a solemn Sir
Ruling with a golden cane in tall and narrow house
The children days, well-mannered and serene.
The father long since died, and in his place
A giddy lad, with childish irresponsibility,
Skips unconcerned upon the wrist of haste.
Blind haste, perverted piper,
Leads. the unknowing days
Toward a house narrow like the father's,
But low and black and airless,
With no kind parent beating stately measure
Behind a gilded glass.
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-John D. McKee

Five O'Clock
Night

Men with black or blinded skulls

The bailey bears the bell away:
The edge of earth removes the sun,
The children end their nighted play
As all the graying sky turns dun.
The bailey bears the bell away:
The west a single star assumes,
The moon is round and pale as whey
While lights come on in private rooms.
The bailey bears the ~ away:
And men tum animal with nightTheir eyes are wider, flat and fey,
Free of Apollo's measured light.
-John Taylor

With apple-groves behind their eyes
Shiver the sound of flute and bell
Down the cocktail afternoon,
Remember how their manhood fell
For cast of wing or berried prize:
The peacock heavy-footed in the soul.
Minnowed wives with baited lips
Scaled to themselves and fear of time,
Wonder at stones beneath their skin
Where once the sea brought moon and beast
To follow the spread of their waking flesh:
Sharks of lo.ve who pierced their blood
And dolphin-boys with horns of gold.
-Stanley Cooperman
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